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STATE’S LARGEST LAW ENFORCEMENT LABOR ADVOCACY ORGANIZATION OPPOSES LATEST DRAFT 

RULE PROPOSED BY WA CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING CENTER 
 

Executive Director Taylor testified before the Criminal Justice Training Commission on Tuesday, in opposition to the 
staff drafted rule to define “completely independent” in the context of a peace officer’s use of deadly force.  In her 
remarks, Director Taylor pointed out that the current version of the rule amounts to regulatory overreach and urged the 
governor’s appointed commission to take time before adoption to re-read and familiarize themselves with the mandate 
passed by voters last November, Initiative 940, to understand the limits of the authority vested in the CJTC to adopt a rule. 
 
As the first named law enforcement advocacy organization in the Statutory Stakeholder’s list identified in ESHB 1064 
(one of the related authorizing laws), and the largest advocacy organization of its kind in our State, the Washington 
Council of Police & Sheriffs (WACOPS) has actively participated in police reform discussions for many years; including 
holding seats on the State’s Use of Force Task Force, working cooperatively to negotiate ESHB 1064 (passed 
unanimously by the Legislature in 2019) and openly engaging in the Statutory Stakeholder meetings related to 
implementing Chapters 1 and 4 Laws of 2019.  On behalf of the 4500 officers and deputies represented by WACOPS, its 
willingness to find common ground with DeEscalate WA, the organization formed to promote passage of Initiative 940, 
was essential to garner the buy-in and support of our state’s rank and file law enforcement professionals and ensure 
comprehensive implementation of the initiative’s policies and the rules it required be written.    
 
“WACOPS is proud of the relationships built and the historic approach found to address the difficult and emotionally 
charged issues illuminated in the last several years about violence between the public and law enforcement.” Director 
Taylor said. 
 
The rulemaking authorized by legislation passed last February requires the CJTC to define “completely independent” and 
create criteria to ensure the involved department understands how to meet the definition.  WACOPS, the only law 
enforcement advocacy organization to speak against the proposed rule during Tuesday’s hearing, has repeatedly cautioned 
the CJTC about overreach.  Director Taylor informed the House Public Safety Committee at a work session earlier this 
month, that new ideas generated during a rulemaking do not expand the legal limits of an agency’s rulemaking authority.  
At issue for WACOPS is the rule’s extensive mandates regarding how the uninvolved investigating team is selected and 
trained as well as the new mandate to include at least two untrained civilians on every investigative team.  “We are 
disappointed the CJTC Director has put forward a rule that, if adopted, would violate the law.  Washington should 
demand better from the agency that trains peace officers about our laws and how to work within them.” Said Director 
Taylor.   
 
When asked, WACOPS President Chris Tracy said, “WACOPS is concerned that the Executive Director of the Criminal 
Justice Training Commission has offered a draft rule that is inconsistent with the historic collaborative agreement struck 
between policy makers, law enforcement, and community stakeholders that led to the passage of ESHB 1064, usurps the 
proud tradition of local governance, violates collective bargaining laws, and far exceeds the Commission's authority for 
this rulemaking.”   
 
As Washington State continues to move public policy forward and trust is built between the general public and the peace 
officers that serve our communities we should work together and hold leaders of our law enforcement departments and 
our state’s training body to the highest standards of integrity starting with respect for the rule of law.   


